Partners
I love learning new ways of working with energy and connecting with others who are experts in their
fields. I'm delighted to recommend these powerful partners.

!*www.souljourneys.ca
Jennifer Longmore, North America's Soul Purpose expert and founder of Soul Journeys ®, is someone
I'm delighted to recommend whether you're looking for spiritually aligned and business savvy coaching,
heal your money story classes or coaching certification or ready to explore or teach the Akashic
Records. Check out this bright, clear and powerful channel if you're ready to make some changes!

www.brandingpowers.com
I absolutely love this forward thinking business and its founder, Merry Carole Powers! Branding Powers
creates 21st Century Brands. By that I mean brands that make money for themselves AND make a
difference in the world. Can you see why I love everything about this business? By infusing your brand
with a second bottom line that supports a social cause or condition (Think TOMS shoes) via a
proprietary, highly conscious process called Double Bottom Line Branding ™ ,you can expect not only a
beautiful brand image and presence that stands out and draws in ideal clients, but also a second
bottom line in your business that will pump profit, passion and purpose into your business as well as
your life. Now who wouldn't want that?

*www.attractyourking.com
Kim Sarrasin is known as the Queen of Hearts and has helped over 2,600 women achieve success in
love through her Soulmate Attraction Seminar. She's now taking what she knows about love
relationships to help you fall in love with your business all over again! Kim brings a wealth of tips and
relationship wisdom to quickly accelerate you forward in your love life, business success and beyond.

*I receive a referral bonus from these partners. If you'd rather not contact them through my link, just type their website address
into your browser. It's all about connecting you to the right partners for you!
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